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PennDOT Job Fair to Include Same-Day
Interviews for Winter Positions
 
By Ronald J. Young, Jr., M.P.A
ALLENTOWN, PA –  The Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT) will 
host a job fair at the PennDOT Northampton County office, 3300 Freemansburg Av-
enue, Easton, PA 18045 on Thursday, September 30 from 9 AM to 6 PM.
 The event will include onsite interviews with job offers.
 Those interested in a career with PennDOT are encouraged to attend the event to 
learn about the various opportunities available. District and county employees will be 

on hand to answer questions regarding employment and assist attendees with the ap-
plication process.
 PennDOT is looking to fill a variety of positions in the county, including CDL operators, 
mechanics, and clerks. Applicants should bring an updated copy of their resume. CDL 
operators also should bring their current driver’s license and medical card.
 Applicants can see the current available positions by going online to www.employ-
ment.pa.gov.
 Pursuant to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, PennDOT does not discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, age, or disability.
 Any person requiring special accommodations are requested to contact the PennDOT 
Northampton County office at 610-250 250-1840 prior to the event.
 Subscribe to PennDOT news and traffic alerts in Berks, Carbon, Lehigh, Monroe, 
Northampton and Schuylkill counties at www.penndot.govDistrict5.
 Follow regional PennDOT information on Twitter at www.twitter.com/511PAAllentown, 
and like the department on Facebook at www.facebook.com/PennsylvaniaDepartmen-
tofTransportation and Instagram at https://www.instagram.com/pennsylvaniadot

PRAMASH BIKES Announces Vinci, 
an Electric Bike
By “Enzo” Prathamesh Shinde

SAN JOSE, CALIF. - The crowdfunding campaign for electric bike “VINCI” is 
currently live on Kickstarter.  

Vinci is an electric bike that has a 48V 15mA battery and 750W motor; these 
electronics help to a range of up to 50 miles with pedal assist and 30 miles with 
throttle only. The Vinci bike frame weighs about 70lbs and can support riders up 
to 300lbs. The Vinci also has alloy wheels and a color LCD display. All these func-
tions with beautiful designs are available just for $1,250 on the Kickstarter cam-
paign. This is a deal-breaker when the Vinci bike is compared with other electric 
bikes available on the market with similar or fewer options for a lot higher price. 
That makes it the most affordable bike for the bucks. 

The Vinci bike’s design is based on research that shows the most comfort-
able bike-riding position for the motorcycle. This research study defines the best 
dimensions of the location of the seat, handlebars, and foot position for comfort. 
The Vinci bike chooses electronics that have enough power, can cover a daily 
commute and some extra leftover miles, and it’s street legal.

It’s never about getting from point A to point B; it’s about how you get there. So 
riding a bike is that feeling of spiking dopamine or rushing adrenaline. This Vinci 
bike is not reinventing electric bikes. There are plenty of them available on the 
market. But most of these electric bikes are regular bicycles or an old 1970s Bo-
nanza mini bike frame that has slapped electronics on them, and these bikes are 
very expensive. There is nothing wrong with that, but a Vinci bike, with a simple 
and clean, timeless design, is a bike that you would like to keep forever.

The Vinci bike is designed by an artist and engineer and, when that combina-
tion happens, you get something attractive and functional. The Vinci bike satisfies 
requirements of style and comfort.

Contact:Pramash Bikes rideavocadodart@gmail.com
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